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I RUSH ON COBALT CAMP TO RESIGN IN PROTEST

WEALTH Of BIG MINES aRt™HS r0 “ 4 TO PREVENT E. ELGINSATURDAYiel
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Story Now is That London's Bri—4 
bery Brigade Was Ready to1 
Invade Constituency When 
Blow Fell That Scattered th»i 
Organization.

Ss i>WTN>#VAr#lM 

Time taih.*,
BITTER CRITICISM*SrroBfl Hostility In Newfound

land Against Modus Vivendi 
Arranged by Britain Against 
Expressed Wishes of Colony.

v Ï.Twenty-Five Carloads of Silver 
Ore a Month Shipped to Smelt
er and This Can Be Doubled— 
New Owners of Foster Miné In
spect Property.

tl■HI
m

St. John’s Nfld., Oct. 7,- 
Thc Evening Teilegnam, the 
premier’s personal organ, de
clares that Newfoundland has 
been sacrificed once more, this 
time to American fishermen, 
and that the colonial govern
ment and people have been 

In the

y i iN i

I IW. St. John’s, Nfld., Oot 7.-U was re
ported to-day that the ministry, fol
lowing the recent example of the Na
tal cabinet, intend to resign as a pro
test against the temporary arrange
ment of Great Britain and the United 
States, by the provisions of which 
American herring fishermen 
privileges contrary to the 
Newfoundland.

Tho the report lacks definite con
firmation. both the ministers and as- 

tq be bitterly 
eétive method

\\V Vt ■ !ridden over roughshod 
matter.

The paper further. says that 
the modus vivendi was con
cluded against the advice and 
despite the protests of the 
government, and that it now 
behooves the government to 
resist this bureaucratic action 
and to carry ovit stringently 
the Foreign Fishing Vessels 
Act of 1906, and the Balt Act, 
which Downlng-street officials 
cannot override, because the 
law of the land is still supreme 
in the King’s realms.

The Evening Herald says 
that It cannot credit the state
ment that the Americans have 
received the right to ship men 
in colonial waters, as such ac
tion would be inexcusable.

To save East Elgin from the lata i 
which befell London at the by-elec-1iu.

IOct. 7.—(Special.)—It Is not A tion of June, 1906!
That to the reason why John O’Gor

man so unexpectedly felt the grip! 
of the law on his shoulder and that 
Is the reason why Lewis and the reet; 
have also been brought to account.

It will be remembered that duringl 
last August Hon. Mr. Hymen visited 1 
the constituency and was said tori 
have perfected an excellent organisa-! 
tion. It was after this that the writ! 
was suddenly issued and made return- ! 
able at the earliest possible date. 
This was followed by a series of meet-, 
togs, addressed by the minister oCj 
justice and the minister of publiai 
works, and. a general dlatm by tbs j 
government organs of impending vic
tory. i

And about this time rumors were 
current in London that Messrs. SUn 

Lewis and Servis» I

til/Cobalt,
boom but a great world-wide rush that 

now centering on Cobalt.
The little dingy town, with Its cheap 

its trails for streets, its bare

secure 
laws of ry

¥■ i u F1

iMU .. .
rocks, and stumps, is to-day the centre 

mining excitement of America, 
and it could be of the globe.

in no other piece of territory, say 
tor miles square, is there any auch col
lection of silver ores, and so many men 
In so many places watching It with such
lrThTwealth of Cobalt cannot be mea
sured. When you start to do It you 
land in such apparently e^rax»gant 
calculations that you are afraid of your 
own sanity, let alone the opinions 
others form of it: but these things can 
bo stated aa verities, that twenty-five 
carloads a month are now being ship
ped, or, say, one car a day, worth on 
the average *60,000 each, or a million 
and a half a month; that there to 
enough of ore blocked out to make this 
fifty cars a month inside of thirty days, 
that these figures are only beginnings. 

Big Shipper*.
The Nlpisslng people say they can 

send twenty-five cars a month now, 
with 175 men and only a hurry-up plant 
to posltlori. They are making arrange
ment a for more plant and more mem. 
The Timmins, the Foster, the Jacobs, 
Trethewey, Buffalo, McKInley-Darragh, 
Drummond, University and the New 
Trethewey are all big shippers, and tne 
O’Brien and the Lawson could be great 
ones, perhaps next to the Nlpisslng 
were it not for litigation.

But besides this dozen propositions to 
the big group there is a second group 
of at least fifteen .others that are ship
ping, or are ready to ship, such as 
Silver Queen, Hanson,. Nova Scotia, 
Bailey, Terftlskamlng, BeaVer, Badger, 
Columbus, Hudson Bay. .

The Timmins mine is, next to tne 
Nlpisslng, standing ahead of any per
haps in development, and there is 
every reason to believe - that its five 
owners would refuse $10,000,000 cash for 
their forty acres.

Million for Footer.
The Foster people cleaned up over 

*1,000,000 cash for their mine last week; 
they would probably give three times 
that for it back to-day. There a*e 
others capitalised at *1,000.000 that are 
now quoted on the markets for *2 to *3 
for *1 shares that will easily take out 
their capital stock In pay ore inside 
of twelve months.

These statements seem extravagant, 
but the facts are coming along to make 
them good. "

There have been men from all over to 
see these mines—big mining men and 
big capitalists—and they simply say 
they never saw anything like It. they 
never heard of anything like It, and 
then they have to çease trying to de
scribe it. The western mining foremen 
and western miners call It a freak 
camp, as something out of their ken.

Big men and the agents of big men 
here trying to buy up properties 

and to get options on the big ones. 
This is an exceedingly hard thing to 
tlo, but It Is, likely that some surpris
ing changes will be recorded In the 
next fortnight 

Have

tseroblymen are known 
discussing the most eff 
of expressing the sentiment of hos
tility towards the agreement.

It Is declared here that the I 
perlai Government championed the 
colony’s onnse thrnont the corres
pondence lending 
vtvendl, hut nbuh 
tion when It came to giving pme- 
tlenl effect to thYf colony’s conten-

of the *
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Cecil B. Smith Resigns 
To Accept Winnipeg Offer

w\

iiiStrying’ them thi § 1

1 A"1- "I 
B sthch 11 

pijàlic woq is

f I ton, O'Gorman, 
were about to visit Blast Elgin. • .

The London Conservatives were will-1 
In* to wait and have them caught! 
red-handed, but the supporters of Mr. 
Marshall objected strenuously to their 
coming into East Elgin. They re
called the past activity of O'Gorma» 
and Lewis, and Insisted that proceed-! 
Inga be taken at once to investigate, 
their past transactions. As anticipat
ed, Slfton and Lewis disappeared tin-’ 
mediately, and the farmers of East : 
Elgin were permitted to decide their , 
by-election without Interference from 
London.

And the feather thàt Hon. Mr. 
Hyman would have stuck to hU cap, 
had East Elgin "switched" to not' 
there.

Slfton, who, It is said, has been 
staying in Buffalo since he left Lon
don on Saturday week. Is once more 
“expected" to give himself up. It 1F 
•aid now he will reach the city to-day-

>
y i1 ■

which Hon. Adam Beck to chairman, 
and Hon- Mr. Hendrie the other mem
ber, and whose duty Is to carry out 
the provisions of the Municipal Power 
Act, Mr. Smith is also chief engineer 
of the first hydro-electric power com
mission, of which Hon. Adam Beck 
to chairman, and Messrs. John Milne 
and George Pattinson members. It Is 
this commission which has been col
lecting Information concerning the 
water powers of Ontario and issuing 
reports, three of which have been 
published. Mr. Smith stated that the 
Information required had now been 
practically all collected. There were 
still four men to the field, and a 
fourth and fifth, and perhaps a sixth 
report would be necessary. This com
mission will cease to exist as soon as 
its duties are performed.

Mr. Smith will continue to reside 
In Toronto. He expects to take charge 
of the Winnipeg position about the 
first of next month, and will go west 
before then. He will spend alternat^ 
periods at a couple of weeks or so in 
the two teitten.

A staff df engineers for the Winni
peg works to the first thing to which 
Mr. Smith will devote his energies. 
He expects to open an office in To
ronto, where much of the drafting an) 
planning may be done. The prepara
tion of the specifications and tenders 
for1 the Winnipeg contracts he esti
mates will occupy three or four 
months. Practically all the prelimin
ary work, except the field work, could 
be done In Toronto.

Ontarie Qevernment Laies Ser
vices of Talented Engineer 
Except In a ConsultlngCapaçity 
—West Offers Too Many In
ducements.

: !v
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!
has resigned theCecil B. Smith 

chairmanship of the Temtokaming an! 
Northern Ontario 1Railway Commts- 

and accepted the offer of the /sion,
City of Winnipeg for ‘bait his time 
to take charge of the construction of 
the new hydraulic development works 
there. Mr. Smith’s salary at Win
nipeg will be *6000, for which he gives 
up *3000 on the railway commission, 
but the greater attraction is the con- 

opened up in the west as, J. 
consulting engineer, and Mr. Smith a 
own professional interest to the Win- 
nfpeg work* with which he he* been 
associated since Its Inception.

Premier Whitney was the first to 
make the announcement oh Saturday 
evening. He stated that the arrange
ment had been made with the ap
proval of the government, and was 
very satisfactory to his colleagues and 
himself. Mr. Smith would continue as 
consulting engineer to the railway 
commission, and would also continue 
to serve on the hydro-electric power 
commission.

Besides being a member of the 
commission, of

tV ^ •
<~ê

What kind ef orders «fid you get on your Ontario trip?Political “Jobber ’’ Laurier :

Political “Drummer" Aylesworth: Orders to get out. TRANSFER OF LA PRESSE.WERE BUYI nection

FATALITIES AND ACCIDENTS 
MAR ALTO RACE GLORIES

Governmemt to Get Control of Great 
F»««eh Newspaper.Ell Mil *bile you would w 

improved style, 
; you could get t< 
noney you haft

Montreal. Oct. 7.—(Special.)—It looks 
as if the government would soon se
cure a controlling Interest In La Presse 
newspaper, 
the rounds for some time past, but to
day It looks like an accomplished fact.

It Is Mackensle A Mann’s Interest» 
which are being brought up by Hon. 
Mr. Berthlaume, the former proprietor of 
the paper, and other gentlemen, butt 
Mr. Berthlaume will represent the gov
ernment interest. D. D. Mann has Been 
here all day, and his private car ha» 
been invaded all day by people Inter
ested In the deal.

It Is said that Wm. McIntyre and 
Mr. Roberts, the man who won such » 
signal victory over the Montreal Light, 
Heat & Power Co., are Mr.Berthlaume'» 
associates In the purchase.

Mr.-fMann was seen this evening and 
said nothing had been done. Perhaps 
the deal has not been completely closed, 
tut Mr. Berthlaume was In La Pressa 
office on Saturday just as If he ownet^ 
it all.

[IRAIS SPLIT IN Ill This rumor has been going

Wagner Wins Vanderbilt Cup, 
Cevering Nearly Three Hun
dred Miles at Over Mile a 
Minute Speed.

York, Oct. 
traveling at the

swent ten 
a 29 mile

Convention Candidate a Kicker, 
While Second Man, Mc^ay^ 

Agree? to Swallow Everything.

THE DEAD.>ffered a cheaply j 
ou would say : 
it will be too nc 

’tridecomfortabl

BRUNER, KURT L., aged 3», mar
ried, Passaic, got on course In 
front of Elliott F. Shephard’s 
machine, Instantly killed.

ST ADLER, JOSEPH A., Long Is
land City, killed by auto on lte 
way to the races.

hydro-electric power

7.—Seventeen 
seed

i - ,
CHINA AGREES NOT TO INTERFERE 

WITH ENGLISH CUSTOMS CONTROL

Ottawa, Oct. 7—.The election to North 
Renfrew will take place on Tuesday.

has been made to

New
cars. of Iould want smoc 

noiselessness in 
hy don't you seel 
lour carriage ? 
it you have only 
funlop Solid Rubb 
hey will make ridij 
[fortable—add to d

times
yester-

cycllne.e THE DYING. Tho every effort 
draw off the second Liberal candidate. 
Dr. McKay, the pugnacious ex-regis- 

ls determined to fight it out, and

coursearound
day for the glory of the. Vanderbilt ln" 

and the trail of dead
BALDWIN, RALPH, aged 14, of 

Soeth Norwalk, Conn., struck 
by Tracy’s machine, which left 
the course ut the sharp East 
Norwich «urn, leg broken and 
Internal Injuries.

GBGAN, MARY, New York, run 
down In Thirty-Fourth street 
by race" bound auto, three ribs 
broken and internally Injured, 

SALZHOSKB, FELIX, run down 
In Hoffman boulevard, Long Is
land City, back broken.

are ternational cup, 
and maimed they left In their smoke 

almost certain that the mad 
the last of

trar
his persistency creates a situation that 
is most embarrassing. In thl* wise:

McKay announces himself as the 
“straight Laurier" candidate. He says
if elected he will follow his teader.

Tom Murray Is the nominee of the 
Liberal convention. He made an at
tack on the government at the nomina
tion meeting, condemned the salary 
grab and other acts of the Laurier ad
ministration. Dr. McKay was there 
and defended his leaders from the as
sault.

One would imagine the government 
would be straining every nerve to 
elect the doctor. As a matter of fact, 
It seems to be better politics to throw 
him and take up Murray- Muriay was 
there before and never kicked at any
thing.

McKay at one time ran the registry 
office and made things lively on the 
hustings when a campaign was on. 
When Ned Dunlop brought Gainey 
Into North Renfrew in the memorable 
campaign of December, 1903, Dr. Mc
Kay went out of the registry- office to

e<i to 
Manl-

toulln. Altogether, there was much 
fun and McKay made a good, deal of 
it. He swallowed everything G. W. 
Ross did and now appeals lor votes 
because he stands for Laurier thru 
good ana evil report.

The Free Press on Saturday urged the 
Liberals to unite on one man and 
named Murray because he Is the con
vention candidate. But It must be 
tough to have to choose a kicker and 
reject a Llbei^awho la perfectly satis
fied with tlu0P>vemment.

Gerald J^Blte is the Conservative 
candidand should win, tho you 

tell.
^le Hale says It cost *40.000 to try 
tin North Renfrew for Ross and 

era.

MR. FIELDING ISN’T TALKINGSome London Papers Contend 
That Britain Has Received a 
Diplomatic Rebuff and That 
Written Premise Should Have 
Been Given*

makes It
Spent Sunday in Toronto, But Won't 

Difcnna Elections.
exhibition of speed will be 
Its kind this country will witness

traveled the-29*-1 
In less than 297 

French make.

Silver In Sight.
Two special cars and a lot of others 

left here this afternoon for Toronto 
and the south. One special car contain
ed the friends of the new owners of the 
Foster mine, who spent Saturday on 
that property. That mine has shipped 

that will bring *70,000. They have 
three more to ship, 
blocked out In one vein for a distance 
of 120 feet, a shart at each end and a 
tunnel 50 feet long underneath that 
will of Itself give *600,000 worth of sil
ver. and this Is a mere beginning.

They have another vein stripped for 
750 feet, averaging eight inches wide, 
that indicates an Immense sum that 
has only to be taken out. All the veins 
or, all the properties so far as worked 
Improve In richness and width as they 
go down.

Another car of Torontonians 
went south to-day. headed by Mr. Pin
kerton. have been Inspecting a fine iron 
proposition fifty miles north of Cobalt.

The Foster party were more than 
delighted with what they saw. Among 
them were W. K. George, the new prési
dent; W. H. Blake. Mr. Somers and a 
dozen bankers and brokers.

Three of the cars 
miles of the course 
minutes. One car. a 
driven by a special devil Incarnate- 
Louis Wagner, completed the distance 
In the Incredible speed of 290 minutes 
10 2-5 seconds, and won the cup,

the record of the race.
Tht record of its cost In lives was 

two men killed outright, a man, a wo
man and a boy maimed so that they 
cannot live, and
crushed and Injured. It was this that 
prompted William K. Vanderbilt, jr„ 
the donor of the trophy, to say after 
the race:

“ THERE MlAY NEVER BE AN
OTHER RACE FOR THE VANDER
BILT CUP IN THIS COUNTRY. I 
AM SHOCKED AT THE DEPLOR
ABLE ACCIDENTS IN THE RACE.”

Wagner snatched the palm of vic
tory from Lancia, of the Italian team, 
who piloted a 120 horse power Fiat, 
toy the small margin of 3 minutes 18 2-5 
seconds. Lancia, In turn, was only 16 
seconds ahead of Duray, of the French 
team, who drove a 120 horSe power 
Lor raine-Dei t rich car.

Fourth to finish was Clement of the 
French team, who piloted a 100 horse 
nower Bayard-Clement, while 
came Jenatzy of the German' team, 
in’ a 120 horse power Mercedes. So 
close was the finish between these, 
five cars that at the beginning of the
cahancaePtonwinne °‘ ^ ^ ^ ! Winnipeg, Oct. 7.-(Special.)-Thomas

Wagner, the winner, covered the 297 1 Humphries of Minto, Man., was killed 
miles of the course in 4 hours 50 min- ! jp the Stock Exchange Hotel on Sai
ntes 10 2-5 seconds, which was an aver- I urdav evening.

“e8 rite | Two bartenders at the hotel are un- 

of 61.46 miles an hour. This time is der arrest, charged with causing his 
just a trifle slower than that made by | death. The information obtained by

Hon. W. S. Field'lng minister of 
finance, spent Sunday in Toronto. He 
arrived at the King Edward yester
day morning and returned last night 
to Ottawa. The fact that J. E. De 
Wolf of Halifax and T. W. Magee of 
Shelburne, N. S., arrived at the same 
hour caused some speculation a« to 
there being a conference on respecting 
the by-election in Queen’s and Shel
burne.

Mr. Fielding, however, decline^ to 
toe Interviewed.

“I am merely here for the day,” he 
said, "and I have nothing to say what
ever.’’

“You are going to «tin your case to
morrow?"

Mr. Fielding shrugged his shoulders 
apd smiled as tho he thought it not 
unlikely.

“And will you stand for Queen’s and 
Shelburne at the -by-election ?"

I am a newspaper man 
myseif," he protested, “but I must de
cline to be interviewed.''

WARMER.

Lower Lakes and Georgina Bay- 
Southerly to southwesterly winds, 
gradually Increasing to strong 
breesee or moderate gales | fine and 

showers la

pearancc of yo 
:—will stand al 
f wear on ordins 
11 cost nothing 

ihey pay (

Shanghai, Oct. 7.—Sir Robert Hart, 
director-general of Chinese imperial 
customs, has issued a circular to the 
foreign colony here, saying that he has 

that his status

\ a car That wasThey havtf ore
warmer to-day | 
localities by Tuesday.

THE INJURED.

received assurances
regard to Chinese customs will CROOKS, JOHN, aged 14, 

Washington,/ L.I.,| hit by Weil- 
schott’s rarer when steering 
gear failed) eut and bruised. 

WYDliu, GEORGE, Long Island 
City) run down) cut and hrais-

Portscores of personswith
not be changed, and that l^e Is satisfied 
that there will be no uijdue interfer- 

oj of customs.

THE BAROMETER.iccause 
in the wear and te Timp. Ther. Bar. Wind.

s am.............................  48 29.81 Calm.
Noon .... .... ..... 50 ..... ...»•
2 p in....................... 49 '29.88 6 N.
4l*m............................  39 ..... .....
8 p.m. .... ..................... 38 29*11 4 N.
10 i).m. ...... ...... 46 29.64 ■•••»

Difference from average, 4 below; high
est. r>3; lowest, 38; highest on Saturday, 
63; lowest on Saturday, 47.

er.ee with foreign eontr
your rig. 
in’t put Dunlfl 
: tires on a carriag 

Dunt<

ed.REBUFF.
WILLIAMS, LIONEL W, In col

lision with race hound auto) 
knee cap broken,

STRETTOX, ROBERT A.,ruu down 
In his unto by repair car In 
Jericho turnpike) knee cap 
broken and Internal Injuries, 

COLUSSI, TONY, run down hy an 
auto on Brooklyn bridge) bad
ly braised.

London, Oct. 7.—According to a let-, 
ter from Sir Edward Grey, the British 
secretary for foreign affairs to the 
China association, the government has 
deemed It advisable to accept China s 
verbal assurances in the matter of the 
retention of Sir Robert Hart as direc
tor-general of Chinese Imperial customs, 
and had placed these assurances on 
cord. The China association and some 
London ne«-spapers contend that this

rebuff, and

who

:an put on 
>ber Tires, and 
xt best thing.

MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 
6l1g‘?toenrg32i^^^_^Pan^ 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

He threatenmeet the Goliath, 
slap the face of the man froth.

1 re-
"No, no.mg in Dunlop 

is made to 
the credit of 

e and of this

From
Father Point. ... Liverpool 

.. Bremen 
Rotterdam 
... Havre 
.. Xaple* 
. tilaegow 

York

AtOct. O
Vlctorlau.
K William II., .« ape Race .
Noordam..............Nantucket .
La Bretagne... .Nantucket .
Calabria............ New York .
Idurentian.......Boston ....
prettc..................Naples ................ New

WHERE TO LUNCH.
Crown Hotel 75 Bay 8V Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.

constitutes a diplomatic 
that Great Britain should have insisted 
upon written assurances.

KICKED TO DEATH IN BAR.t fifth
GIRL SLAIN BY FIEND.■k. Thomas Humphries Killed by Em

ployes of Winnipeg Hotel.SIFTON IN BUFFALO. PREMIERS ARE GATHERING. Eight Year Old Child 
ttnd Killed by Negro.

A*»aulte«lire & Rubber Goods 
Toronto

London, Oct. 7.—It was heard on the 
best of authority this morning that E. 
I. Slfton, the man wanted 
bribery charge, had gone to Buffalo a 
few days ago and was now there-

Federal Lender 
Will Begin To-Dsj.

Conference WTth
Leaf CigarsSmoke Taylor’s MapleMonessen, Pa., Oct. 7.—Anna Kun- 

pak, 8 years old, was found murdered 
in a field near here to-day, with her 
throat cut. 
the body, the child had been assaulted.

She left home early last évening to 
bring the cow In, and

theon
>1 Ottawa, Oct. 7.—The provincial pro- 

commencing tj> gather formiers are 
the conference, which opens to-morrow. 
British Columbia, Albert^ and Prince 
Edward Island premiers? arto already 
here, and others will arrive during the 
night and In the early morning.

It Is not expected that much more 
will be done to-morrow than the pre
liminary skirmishing and outlining of 
the procedure.

To-mOrro«- evening Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier will hold a reception, and on 
Tuesday night there w > a banquet 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Club.

From the appearance of neve Why Don't Men Or 
to Church ?

. SOPER
Edwards. Morgan At Company, Char

tered Accountants, 39 Wellington et. 
East. Phene Main 1168. to

?
i the police is to the effect that Hum, 
1 phries went to the hotel about 1Æ 
and got into an altercation with^Wie 

If your Automobile is not runni' g bartenders about change. It is^rald

££/■ irS;Limited. Mutual street Rink. «sp.up the victim «as aicsei
! heart.
I He was removed to the 
i house, « here he died In 

„ . _ , _ . lutes. Bail has been refu
Lucan. Oct. 7.-Grand Trunk Detec- arrested- pending the 

tive Tisdale has been here for the | ulry which is to take 
past two days investigating the theft , day nlght. 
of. two cases of shoes from a car in j 
the wreck here on Tuesday night

never returned. 
After an aît-tlight search, the body 
«’as found in a lonely spot partly 
ered with ashes.

Upon approaching the spot, the men 
saw a negro running rapidly thru a 
piece of woods nearby. He Is being 
searched for.

Spccislîîi'3 Continued on Page 5.The Joints
Are omitted from our Blue prints and 
Vandykes. We make prints any length 
with our new continuous electrical ma
chine.
Photo Supply Co., Limited.

Queen City Automobile Livery 
to. aln 3866.

—Phone
“àîlî.VlrÆgï i

5» ■
rises.
Cue vi.it »dri«=5le-b%tf

sa]#> i.-m. wASurtto aîorï*. *
?o*;».o Str..t. Toro.-* 
Ontario.

*cov- A correspondent has asked 
The Sunday World to dpeo 
its columns to answers to the 
query : Why Don't Men Ge 
t» Church ? The Sunday 
World gladly complies and 
would be pleased to have an
swers to the question from all 
and sundry — from the men 
themselves, from their wives 
and from their sbould-be spiri
tual pastors and maltera

Replies should be address
ed: Editor Sunday World, 
Toronto.

BIRTHS.
ADAMSON—On Oc-t. 7th, at 180 Beverley 

z street. Toronto, the wife of Agar S. A.M. 
Adamson, a son.

MtCABE—On Oct. 6th, 1906. at '224 Q.n fu
el reet East, the wife of Vinrent J. Mc- 
t’ut-e. a son.

Phone Main 1745. Lockhart
1 hoarding 

reen min- 
the men 

/roner’s en- 
ice on Mon-

I STOLEN FROM G.T.R.. WRECK.
Port Hope Pale Ale puts color in your 

cheeks. Try it at home.
RIOT FOLLOWS SHOOTING.

We repair all makes of Automobiles. 
Only first-class mechanics employed, 
British and French Motor Car Com
pany, Limited, Mutual Street Rink.

DEATHS.
ELLIOTT—On Saturday. Get. 6. at Mont

real^ John E. Elliott, In bis 40th year.
Funeral Monday, Oct. 8th, at 2 p.m.. 

from 76 Beaty-aveune, Parkdale.to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Private.

SILiDLOCK—On Saturday. Oct. 6tli. at 
Aglneotirt. Hear boro, George Sballock. 
In his 73rd year.

Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m., to Ebenezer 
Cemetery.

<Mn^on, G a., Oct. 7.—Charles Adams 
and William Solomon, 
men, to-night were shot by 
and seriously Injured, 
grounds during an encounter followed 
by alleged insults offered by, the negro 
to young «omen they were escorting. 
The negro was arrested, and a general 
riot followed. There were no further 
casualties.

Cope's Bond of Union smoking tobac
co, 69 Queen B. young « n.,e Billiard Parlor, 

[very evening.Visit the Col ege In: 
334 Yonge 8t. Musi]

The morning Wo. 
any address In tM 
before 7 a.m. for t 
phone Main 252 tÆ
satisfactory deliver.

a negro last
at the ta t- I empty capes and several pair

of the shoes have been found, but as 
yet no arrests have been made.

If Hot, Why Has f
Have you an accident and sickness 

lolicyr See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Llbe Building. Phone M. 
*770-

CANAL OPEN SUNDAYS.
K is delivered u 
f city or suburbs 
5 cents a month, 
complaints of 2n-

Port Colborne. Oct. 7.—Superinten
dent Weller announced yesterday that 
the Welland Canal would remain open 
for navigation qll day on Sundays for 
the balance of the season.

1M>»to Canoe Club.
inturduy night of /“LeCtifi-* 
ed nt the Toronto 4*°^ 
the house committee llttl(

Lod attendance. Jason CH 
i ease In popularity s 
lie cosy 'lna.îîî,rf' and pl|PsS'Sf 

hi and tasty ograM^8
for It. The fall prPSte-™

bust been issued. ■
Teraulay Street. Phone Main 4881.

W

Empress 
6ta., R. _ 
per day.

I) CompanyChartered 
ting West. M. 4786,

s Broker,5 Melinda. Hunter Cigar, ttoeamooth smoke, lOo

Oscar Ends o: 
Accountants. INEGRO LYNCHED.

Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 7.—A negro 
Hunter Cigar, the smooth amoke, lOo has just been lynched in Argenta.

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars loc The F W Matthews Co. Undertakersgaratte Smokers buy Alive Bollards 
7. Smooth and cool

Cl
NoWho gets the best value from your 

coal money? You or the coal man ? 
Oluff Bros

Harper, CiHunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c
if.
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